
12/10/5f. John Petrella 
41 Zahrieskie St., 
Jersey City, NJ 07307 

Dear Oehn, 

I appreciate what you said about Whitewash. But quite a few people did read it. 

I pnblishcd almost 50,000 scrim) and Dell reprinted it four times, the first print I 
being of 250,000 copies. 	 r 

If as you aayyou_"lost" your "virginity" in typing the letter to me it was an 

Timmy/ate concpdtion. Not an error in it! 

Yea, there is something I'd like copied at the NY library. The first volume of my 
e-44. WC Yearinga was stolen. So also was my file on Robert Oswald and on the book that 

bears his name but was ghosted for him by a couple those name I may remember incor- 
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roctl: as Land. Whe bodk was titled Lee and LOOK an an article on it. I canpt find 

any of this in my Moo now. But I think in his testimony in Volume 1 he spoke about 

Lee's favorite TV program being Herbert 'hilbrick's I Lived Three Lives. I'll appreciate 

copies of those pages of his testimony on which he says this or anything like it. 

As a practical matter there is nothing I can do to make copies of the full. 42ag 

Upon available. What was retyped and finally sent me iS not complete and I've not had 

time and now cannot take time to read those 708 pages. Ydu know what my typing and writ- 

ing are Ix= and I have no idea how faithfully it was retyped or whether the insertions 

wore made where they wore supposed to have been made. What was finally sent me is at 

Hood College and they ca't do the xeroxing, either. 

You wonder about why there is do "concerted effort" by critics to do something about 

Poisner and at the same time you refer to Jerry Rose. He delayed a review of (111;m1 Pplao. 
f— — 

unttl the normal shelf life in the chains was about ended and then had twice as long an 

atta4 on it by a oubjecc—matter +oracles named DoVries in which he even offered the 

opinion and what he Said was proof .that I had dictated it. Which as you know I did not 

and could not have. tarlier, they had a cAnference in R.Ikunder George Micoill Evica 
t 

for whiah 'hey resuost-d a scholarly paper on me as a government agent. Or, don t waste 

any MO2C time in wondering. 

You refer toT7am kkeker's endorsement of PotSner's book. In 191,5 he read l'i hitewaSh ., 
in manw:cript, sent it to Harrison Salisbury, then the Times managing editor, and Wicker 

also encouraged Norton to publish it. So he learned and was not always the way he is. 

What Rcibling inclueds in his Acknowledgement may lead me to add him to the ma. of 

a book I !um) written. I'll think about it and about dictating a ionge9r memo on:It. If 

I decide to add it and wire: it represents to the book I'll write it and it will not be 

an long. I've already marked up the xeroxes you sent mz for the record for history. I 

should have asked you for a copy of his bibliography and if I'd known what is in his 

Acknowledgements would have. It will help to know what assassination books hoiread and 

Which on the FBI and CIA. I appreciate youei(offer and may take you up Nit. Thanks & best, 

WY  le//t/91  



Un the other enclosure, I get the Wx Post and its national ition is taken foam 

Lhe p.per I cet so I do not need copies of it, thanks. I'll send these to a college 

professor who does not get the Post. 

Of the Buckley article lou ask which pathologists said that a bullet entering the 

back of the neck can make the body io backward. l one. I do Snot know where he got that 

other than from his prejudice wit: A which he begins. 

The 2:mkerton Newsday column iu good. Part of Fonzi's is. nOL'is vete wrong both 

on-WO—Sprague and why he was lied and on the work that hou:Ao assassins did when he was 
4 

with them. They never invedigated th.2 cri74 itself and never intended to, whatever may 

have been in the taindl of the Fonzis on the staff. 

Again many thanks. 
-/ 

Li 


